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This report sets out Tabcorp’s sustainability 

related activities and results for the financial year 

ended 30 June 2016 (FY16).

It shows the achievements against Tabcorp’s key 

sustainability areas.

Tabcorp is working with stakeholders to review its 

corporate responsibility strategy and framework, 

and in future intends to publish information 

aligned to its new corporate responsibility 

framework.

This report should be read in conjunction with 

Tabcorp’s 2016 Annual Report.

→ This report, and Tabcorp’s 2016 Annual 

Report, Corporate Governance Statement 

2016, and other key governance documents 

and policies, are available from Tabcorp’s 

website at www.tabcorp.com.au. 
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1. About Tabcorp

Tabcorp is a gambling-led entertainment company:

• A top 100 ASX public company which was listed in 1994.

• Diversified across Wagering and Media, Gaming Services and Keno businesses.

• Holder of long-term licences in attractive markets.

• Operates a unique multi-product, multi-channel business model.

• Total FY16 revenues of $2.2 billion and profits of $169.7 million*.

• With iconic market leading brands:

* Statutory net profit after tax.
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1. About Tabcorp (cont.)

We are an Australian based company with locations also in UK and USA.

Melbourne (offices)

Vermont (depot)

Canberra (office, depot)

Sydney (office)

Granville (call centre, depot)

Frenchs Forest (Sky broadcasting)

Brisbane (office)

Murarrie (depot)

Banyo (Sky broadcasting)

Hobart (office)

London, UK (office, call centre)
Louisville, USA (Sky broadcasting)

Darwin (office)

(as at 30 June 2016)

Douglas, Isle of Man (PGI joint venture)

Launceston (depot) Ulverstone (depot)
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2. Tabcorp’s vision

As a leader in the provision of gambling entertainment, we endeavor to be the most respected leader in our 

industry.

Tabcorp is committed to maintaining the highest standards of regulatory compliance and risk management. 

During FY16, we appointed a new Chief Risk Officer (a first for an Australian gambling company), and rolled 

out a new and enhanced AML/CTF program on the back of significant investments in our systems, people, 

processes and controls.

Tabcorp’s continued inclusion in the globally recognised Dow Jones Sustainability Indices and FTSE4Good 

Index since 2001 demonstrates our long term commitment to sustainability and operating our business 

responsibly, with integrity and for the long term benefit of our stakeholders.

Also, Tabcorp supports a racing industry where integrity and animal welfare are prioritised.

TO BE THE WORLD’S MOST RESPECTED 
GAMBLING-LED ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY 
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3. Tabcorp’s economic contributions

Almost 70% of Tabcorp’s FY16 revenues, equivalent to almost $1.5 billion, was returned to the racing industry, 

venue partners and the wider community. 

Racing industry payments (36%)

Venue commissions

(13%)
Other expenses including property & 

advertising (15%)

Employee salaries & costs (8%)

Shareholder dividends (9%)

Wagering & Keno taxes (9%)

GST & corporate tax

(10%)
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4. Tabcorp’s economic contributions (cont.)

Tabcorp is the largest financial contributor to the Australian racing industry. Tabcorp’s success has a direct 

impact on the racing industry and the communities in which we operate.

We partner with the racing industries in Victoria, NSW and ACT to operate the TAB in each state.  Our 

business supports racing jobs and ensures the industries stay strong. In FY16, Tabcorp generated $787 million 

for the industry, an average of more than $4.50 for every $1 we made in profit.

About $400 million was also returned to Australian governments via wagering, Keno, corporate income and 

goods and services taxes in FY16.

Tabcorp is also immensely proud of its contribution to pubs and clubs. They are the backbone of countless 

local communities and having a bet in a social setting is a favourite Australian pastime. Pubs and clubs with 

TAB facilities received nearly $300 million from us in FY16.

Also, our shareholders received dividends totaling 24 cents per share fully franked, equivalent to $200 million.  

This was in line with our dividend payout policy of 90% of net profit after tax before significant items and 

amortisation of the Victorian Wagering and Betting Licence.

→ Tabcorp has adopted the Board of Taxation’s Voluntary Tax Transparency Code and has published its 

taxation disclosures which are available under the Corporate Governance section of our website.
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4. Industry support

Tabcorp seeks to create win-win partnerships within our industry.

National Jockeys Trust

TAB and Sky Racing commenced a three-year partnership with the National Jockeys Trust. The Trust supports jockeys, 

apprentice jockeys and their families when faced with serious injury, illness and even death. As principal partners, TAB 

and Sky Racing will donate $120,000 over three years to the National Jockeys Trust.

Teal Pants

Tabcorp teamed up with harness racing bodies to support the Teal Pants Promotion. Every time a female driver wins in 

Victoria, NSW and the ACT from 1 February to 12 March 2016, the relevant harness racing body and Tabcorp make a 

donation to the Women’s Cancer Foundation. Tabcorp contributed a total of $36,800 to the cause, which helped raise a 

combined $73,800 for the promotion. 

TAB Great Chase

In connection with Greyhound Racing Victoria, we helped support local charities through involvement in greyhound 

races during the TAB Great Chase event.

Australian Trainers’ Association (ATA)

Tabcorp has been proud to support the ATA since 2014.  This year our partnership broadened to include new initiatives, 

including support for the Australian Trainers’ Trust which provides financial relief to trainers and their families when 

there is a serious injury, illness or death.

Thoroughbred Breeders Victoria

A new partnership was launched bringing Tabcorp together with the peak industry and representative body for Victorian 

thoroughbred breeders.
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4. Industry support (cont.)

Teal Pants supporting the Women’s Cancer Foundation

The Teal Pants Promotion sees female drivers race in teal pants to 

help raise funds and awareness for ovarian cancer research. 

The harness racing industries in Victoria, NSW and ACT together 

with Tabcorp supported the Teal Pants Promotion by donating a 

combined $400 for every female driver winner during the promotion 

period.

Tabcorp also provides advertising on its Sky Racing broadcasts to 

promote awareness of Teal Pants and research into ovarian cancer.

Harness racing drivers Jodi Quinlan and 

Kerryn Manning, ambassadors for the 

Teal Pants initiative
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5. Responsible gambling

Our commitment

We take responsible gambling seriously and are committed to 

being a leader in promoting responsible gambling.

It's our goal to equip our customers, employees and the 

community with information and resources to help people 

make informed decisions about gambling, and using our 

products and services in a responsible manner.

We actively minimise potential harm to customers by working 

with our people and our partners on initiatives such as 

education campaigns, self-exclusion programs, research and 

supporting counselling services.

INFORMATION,
RESOURCES,
CUSTOMER CARE,
SUPPORT.
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5. Responsible gambling (cont.)

Helping customers

Each of our customer channels (whether websites, apps, or venues) contain information about gambling 

responsibly.  There are copies of relevant Responsible Gambling Codes of Conduct and information for 

customers seeking counselling and support.

Our people within venues, on-course and at call centres are also trained to understand and promote 

responsible gambling, and are equipped with tools and information to help identify problem gambling 

behaviour.

Responsible Gambling Codes of Conduct

We have developed individual Responsible Gambling Codes of Conduct for each of our TAB, Luxbet and 

Keno businesses.  These Codes are responsive to the individual circumstances of each of these businesses 

and their customers.

→ Tabcorp’s Responsible Gambling Codes of Conduct are available on our website.
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5. Responsible gambling (cont.)

Responsible Gambling Awareness Week (RGAW)

Tabcorp was again a participant in Victoria’s annual

RGAW.  Tabcorp has been a member of the RGAW 

steering committee for the past eight years.  Our 

participation in RGAW enables us to further inform

our customers and our employees about our products 

and services, and encourage them to gamble 

responsibly.

Employee Gambling Policy

We updated our policy and introduced greater restrictions on accessing employee betting accounts, ongoing 

responsibilities for disclosing employee betting accounts, and further clarifications about ‘on duty’ restrictions.

→ For more information refer to Tabcorp’s website, 2016 Annual Report and Corporate Governance Statement.
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6. Community

Tabcare is Tabcorp’s community and employee 

engagement program.  

Through Tabcare, we encourage employees to 

connect and give back to their local or favoured

charities and community organisations by 

promoting and supporting employee volunteering 

and matched fundraising.

Our Tabcare community partners are:

Food rescue and meal 

distribution in Victoria, 

NSW and ACT

Meals to Victorian 

communities

Environmental and 

wildlife conservation 

projects in Victoria and 

NSW

Supporting children’s 

learning in Queensland
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6. Community (cont.)

Tabcorp supports its people making positive contributions to the communities in which we live and operate.

In FY16, Tabcorp provided $718,089 of direct community contributions.

Contributions comprised:

• 55% inkind giving, mainly advertising on Sky Racing

• 35% cash donations, including matched employee fundraising 

• 6% employee time for volunteering activities

• 4% management costs

An additional $77,692 of leveraged support was contributed by third parties (eg. additional donations raised 

from external parties) as a result of Tabcorp’s support of employee-led fundraising activities.

Total contributions from Tabcorp’s activities were $795,781.

Health
71.7%%

Social welfare
11.8%

Education
7.6%

Environment
7.3%

Other
1.6%

Where Tabcorp’s contributions went
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6. Community (cont.)
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% of eligible employees who 
took volunteer leave

Tabcorp’s community contributions were verified by the London Benchmarking Group.

Employee volunteering

Employees are offered one day of 

paid volunteer leave each year.

Although in FY16 the volunteer rate 

dropped, the actual number of events 

undertaken increased by 6%.
FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Direct Leveraged

Total amount of Tabcorp’s direct 
contributions and leveraged support

Community investments

Tabcorp provided direct contributions and our 

activities facilitated additional contributions 

from third parties (leveraged support).

1,390,594

997,419

748,658 795,781
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6. Community (cont.)

Tabcorp supported many community activities during the year, some of which were:

• Tabcare partnered with the Steve Waugh Foundation, and

through the generous support of our NSW venue partners,

raised $54,190 to assist children and young adults 

suffering from rare diseases

• $17,000 donation to Physical Activity Foundation ACT

• $10,000 donation to Food Water Shelter project (RAWCS)

• $10,000 donation to Tara Costigan Foundation

• $10,000 donation to Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation

• $5,755 donation to Movember Foundation

• $5,304 donation to Paceline

• $5,000 donation to beyondblue as the chosen charity for The

Championship’s 2016 TAB Champion Tipster competition

• $2,680 was raised for MND Australia with the help of Sky 

Thoroughbred Central and TAB

• $2,102 donation to Cancer Council Australia

• Tabcorp donated $19,500 to regional charities as part of the 

TAB Country & Provincial Championships Editors’ Challenge

These are in addition to the other major industry-linked activities set out in section 4.

Sky and TAB competed in the Goals 4 

Special Olympics soccer challenge at 

Sydney’s Hensley Athletic Field to raise 

funds for Special Olympics Australia.
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6. Community (cont.)
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Number of employee blood donations
Tabcare supports employees donating blood, and organises 

trips to the Australian Red Cross Blood Donor Centre from our 

Melbourne office.

60 blood donations were made by Tabcorp employees in FY16, 

which had the potential to save 180 lives.

The Australian Red Cross indicates that every donation has the 

potential to save three lives, with red blood cells, plasma and 

platelets potentially ending up in different recipients.

→ For more information about Tabcare and Tabcorp’s community involvement, 

refer to Tabcorp’s 2016 Annual Report and the sustainability section of our website.
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7. Workplace

We are building a culture that values diversity and integrity, and a workplace that supports our 3,000 people 

to grow and achieve.

Employer of Choice for Gender Equality

In FY16, Tabcorp was the only company in the gambling sector, and one of only 90 in 

Australia to be recognised by the Federal Government’s Workplace Gender Equality 

Agency as an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality.

Promoting a flexible workplace

Tabcorp introduced 1 day of flexi leave and up to 4 weeks of purchased leave to enable employees to 

manage their work/life balance and achieve their personal and professional goals.

Training and development

We introduced a new three-day intensive course that provides Tabcorp’s emerging people leaders with 

opportunities to develop their leadership capability. It is modelled on our existing High Performance 

Organisation program for senior leaders.

Tabcorp also launched a new business leadership course by hosting Hamline University students from 

Minnesota USA.  The course provided opportunities for students and Tabcorp people to exchange business 

ideas, build capability and experiences, and contribute to Tabcorp projects.
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7. Workplace – Our values

Tabcorp’s values are expressed in our Ways of 

Working, which sets the expectations and 

behaviours required of employees.

Know your customers and understand 

their needs; exceed their expectations

Always look for better ways and be open 

to new ideas

Collaborate within and across teams; 

seek to understand and communicate 

openly

Count on each other; deliver on your 

commitments

Always act with integrity; be community 

minded

Ways of Working The Tabcorp Code 

of Conduct is 

founded upon our 

Ways of Working

→ Tabcorp’s Code of Conduct is available from 

the corporate governance section of 

Tabcorp’s website.
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7. Workplace – Employee engagement

Having an engaged and satisfied workforce is a priority for Tabcorp.  

We want our people to be deeply connected to our business and engaged in the work they do.  

We need to have the right people in the right roles who are motivated and engaged to enable Tabcorp to take 

advantage of opportunities and grow our business.

Employee engagement

• FY16 result placed Tabcorp at the 54th percentile of Gallup’s 

regional database

• The 0.05 improvement was ahead of the average 

improvement for Gallup’s global database

• Participation was 78% (+6%), which reflected an on-going 

interest and commitment from employees to provide feedback

• Engagement of female employees grew more than for male 

employees

3.47
3.65

3.81 3.89 3.94

FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

As assessed by Gallup (out of 5)
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7. Workplace – Diversity

Tabcorp embraces all forms of diversity, and is focused on delivering greater gender balance.

Women’s mentoring program

Female leaders from across the organisation are partnered with senior leaders and undertake a structured 

mentoring program to enable female managers to take ownership of their careers and foster their 

development.

Proportion of female employees

• Tabcorp’s objective is to have by 2018 

at least 40% female representation in 

senior management roles

47%

37%

30%

33%

Whole of Tabcorp

Senior Leadership Cohort

Senior Executive Leadership Team

Non Executive Directors

As at 30 June 2016

→ Tabcorp’s Diversity Policy and its annual report to the Workplace Gender Equality Agency are available 

from the corporate governance section of Tabcorp’s website.
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7. Workplace – Health, safety and wellbeing

In FY16, the following progress was achieved:

• Health and safety risk profiles expanded to include the new Sun Bets business in the UK

• A new mental and physical wellbeing program called ‘My Coach’ launched for employees

• Incident and hazard online reporting system enhanced to be accessible on any device and linked to 

corrective action plans with automated functionality

• Increased health and safety engagement and awareness among TAB agency network

• Tabcorp won the Vero Liability Risk Management Award for improved health and safety for staff and the 

public at its offices and retail premises.

Lost time injury frequency rate

• 10% improvement last year

• There were only 3 lost time injuries in FY16

Tabcorp again celebrated R U OK? day, 

combining it with our annual Health and 

Well-Being Expo.

1
.4

2
.7

1
.5

1
.0

0
.9

FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16

Number of lost time injuries 
per million hours worked
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7. Workplace – Wellness at Tabcorp

Tabcorp has an integrated approach to supporting the mental health and wellbeing of its people.  A number of 

new programs were launched with a greater focus on mental wellbeing, while also supporting physical health.

• A new mental health and physical wellbeing 

program for employees

• Launched in February 2016

• Covers Tabcorp’s global operations

• A more proactive ‘better to best’ approach

• Utilisation has doubled in the first 6 months 

(compared to previous program)

• Mental health first aid training offered 

(supplements traditional first aid training)

• Healthy minds training introduced

• Meditation and mindfulness sessions trialed

‘My Coach’

Healthy Minds

Wellness is further supported by:

• A network of Wellness Champions

• Regular news at employee 
brief ings and internal newsletters

• ‘Wellness and Benefits’ expos

• Provision of comprehensive 
information accessible via the 
employee intranet (see below)

Site induction

Ergonomics

Health & safety committees Emergency first aid Information sheets

Incident & hazard reporting Wellness@Tabcorp My Coach
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8. Environment

Electricity use

• 13.6% reduction last year

• 24.8% reduction over past 4 years

• FY16 was the first full year of residence in our new Sydney 

office building, which is more modern and energy efficient than 

our previous building.  This was the main contributing factor 

for the drop in electricity use over the past two years

• Another factor was the adoption of new office computers and 

printer systems which have better energy efficient modes

Greenhouse gas emissions

• 16.8% reduction last year

• 26.0% reduction over past 4 years

• Scope 1 emissions resulting from fleet vehicle fuels and 

natural gas used for heating offices was up 0.5% in FY16

• Scope 2 emissions resulting from electricity used to power 

offices was down 18.7% in FY16 with a greater proportion 

from cleaner energy sources
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8. Environment (cont.)

Water use*

• 3.8% increase last year

• 2.9% reduction over past 4 years

Paper consumption

• 21.1% reduction last year

• 44.6% reduction over past 4 years

• 99.4% of paper consumed in FY16 was carbon neutral 

(increase on 58.1% in FY12)

• Increased rollout of ‘follow-me’ print management 

technologies and employee awareness has helped reduce 

consumption

* From January 2015, the new Sydney office premises is not included because it is not measurable
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8. Environment (cont.)

Although Tabcorp’s operations have a low environmental risk profile and footprint, the company and its people 

are committed to helping protect the environment, and in FY16 supported a number of initiatives, including 

the following.

• Conservation Volunteers is one of our key community partnerships within our Tabcare program, which 

supports employee participation in wildlife and environmental conservation activities in NSW and Victoria. 

Tabcorp teams assisted with three Conservation Volunteers projects during the year. 

• We helped manage the wildlife and ecology welfare for the 

redevelopment of the Sky Sports Radio transmitter at Sydney’s 

Olympic Park wetlands, which included special attention for the 

protection of the endangered Green and Gold Bell Frog

• Employee awareness campaigns were undertaken to promote 

initiatives such as saving electricity, minimising water use, and 

reducing paper consumption (and promoted Earth Hour). Green and Gold Bell Frog
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9. Governance

Tabcorp strongly supports the principles of good corporate governance, and has adopted leading governance 

practices that promote well informed decision making, accountability, high performance, transparency and a 

strong ethical culture based on Tabcorp’s Ways of Working.

Some of the key governance developments in FY16 were:

• A new Chief Risk Officer team was established to lead Tabcorp’s risk and compliance functions

• A new Anti-Bribery and Corruption Policy was launched

• The Employee Gambling Policy was enhanced

• The Directors’ Shareholdings Policy was updated

• An Executives’ Shareholdings Policy was introduced

Our governance practices and policies are disclosed in Tabcorp’s Corporate Governance Statement 2016.

→ Available from the corporate governance section of Tabcorp’s website.

→ Further information about our Board of Directors, senior management, and their roles and 

responsibilities can be found on Tabccorp’s website.
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Disclaimer

This Presentation contains summary information about the current activities of Tabcorp Holdings Limited (Tabcorp) and its
subsidiaries (Tabcorp Group). It should be read in conjunction with the Tabcorp Group’s other periodic and continuous disclosure
announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), which are available at www.asx.com.au.

No member of the Tabcorp Group gives any warranties in relation to the statements or information contained in this Presentation.
The information contained in this Presentation is of a general nature and has been prepared by Tabcorp in good faith and with due
care but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the information.

This Presentation is for information purposes only and is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other disclosure or
offering document under Australian or any other law. This Presentation does not constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to
subscribe for or purchase any security and neither this Presentation nor anything contained in it shall form the basis of any contract
or commitment.

This Presentation is not a recommendation to acquire Tabcorp shares. The information provided in this Presentation is not financial
product advice and has been prepared without taking into account any recipient's investment objectives, financial circumstances or
particular needs, and should not be considered to be comprehensive or to comprise all the information which recipients may require
in order to make an investment decision regarding Tabcorp shares.

All dollar values are in Australian dollars (A$) unless otherwise stated.

Neither Tabcorp nor any other person warrants or guarantees the future performance of Tabcorp shares or any return on any
investment made in Tabcorp shares. This Presentation may contain certain 'forward-looking statements'. The words 'anticipate',
'believe', 'expect', 'project', 'forecast', 'estimate', 'likely', 'intend', 'should', 'could', 'may', 'target', 'plan' and other similar expressions
are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Indications of, and guidance on, financial position and performance are also
forward-looking statements. Any forecasts or other forward looking statements contained in this Presentation are subject to known
and unknown risks and uncertainties and may involve significant elements of subjective judgement and assumptions as to future
events which may or may not be correct. Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of Tabcorp, that may cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. There can be no assurance that actual outcomes will
not differ materially from these statements. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward looking statements. Except as
required by law or regulation (including the ASX Listing Rules), Tabcorp undertakes no obligation to update these forward-looking
statements.

Past performance information given in this Presentation is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and
is not) an indication of future performance.



TO ADVANCE THE WAY WE PLAY


